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Graphical 
Representation!
and Analysis of 

Surface!
Properties!

red = (-)!
blue = (+)!
white = neutral!



Frequency at which a given amino acid occurs in an α helix in a 
set of protein structures = fα = nα/n, where nα = number of amino 
acid residues of the given type (e.g., alanine) that occur in α 
helices, and n = total number of residues of this type (i.e., total 
alanines) in the protein set.!

Propensity of a particular amino acid residue to occur in an α helix =!
Pα = fα/<fα>, where <fα> is the average value of fα for all!
20 residues.!

When Pα > 1:  residue occurs with greater than average 
frequency in an α helix!

Also applies to β-structure!



Propensities and classifications of amino acid residues for α 
helical and β sheet conformations 

H = strong former!
h = former!
I = weak former!
i = indifferent!
b = breaker!
B = strong breaker!



Occur on the surface of a protein; occur at positions!
along the polypeptide chain where the hydropathy is a minimum !

(exclude helical regions)!



Secondary structure prediction in adenylate kinase 
( N-terminal 24 residues) 



negative!
in!

sign!









strengthen hydrophobic !
interactions!

weaken hydrophobic!
interactions!

Hofmeister series 



A.  Helices/sheets predominate in proteins because!
     they fill space efficiently.!
!
B.  Protein folding is directed mainly by internal residues (protein !
      folding is driven by hydrophobic forces – the hydrophobic effect).!
!
C.  Protein fold depends on primary sequence.!
!



-!



For an n-residue protein with 2n backbone torsions !
(φ and ψ) and three stable conformations about 

each torsion:  ~10n  total conformations!
If you explore 1013 conformations per second, then:!

time to explore all potential conformations: t = 10n/1013 s!

For a 100-residue protein:  t = 1087 s (> age of universe!)!









εL and εR differ (circularly!
polarized light); measure ∆ε =  εL - εR  	


















Polypeptides fold via a series of conformational!
adjustments that reduce their free energy and entropy!

until the native state is reached.	


No single pathway or closely related set!
of pathways exist that a polypeptide must follow when !

folding to its native state.!

Sequence information specifying a particular!
fold is distributed throughout the polypeptide!

chain and is highly over-determined.!



























Xaa-Pro peptide bonds:  ~10% cis!

PPIs catalyze the otherwise slow interconversion!
of Xaa-Pro peptide bonds between their cis and!

trans configurations; accelerate the folding of!
Pro-containing polypeptides.!



Unfolded proteins in vivo have a great tendency to!
form intramolecular and intermolecular aggregates.!

Molecular chaperones prevent/reverse improper!
associations, especially in multidomain and !

multisubunit proteins.!

Function by binding solvent-exposed hydrophobic !
surfaces reversibly to promote proper folding!

Many chaperones are ATPases.!



A.  Heat shock proteins 70:  70 kD monomeric proteins!
!
B.  Chaperonins:  form large multisubunit cage-like assemblies!
!
C.  Hsp90:  involved in signal transduction; very abundant!

!in eukaryotes!
!
D.  Nucleoplasmins: acidic nuclear proteins involved in!

!nucleosome assembly!



GroEL/ES system (bacteria)	


14 identical ~60 kD!
subunits in two rings;!

creates a central!
cavity	










cis ring	


trans ring	






bound ADP shown  
in cis ring 



apical (A)!

intermediate (I)!

equatorial (E)!

Subunits composed of!
three domains!









(a) (b) 

GroEL  
alone 

GroEL- 
GroES- 
(ADP)7!

Hydrophobic binding sites on apical  
domains are green and red!







Proteins undergo structural motions that have !
functional significance.!





1.  atomic fluctuations (10-15-10-11 s; 0.01 - 1 Å displacements) !
2.  collective motions (10-12-10-3 s; 0.01 - 5 Å displacements)!
3.  triggered conformational changes (10-9 -103 s; 0.5 - 10 Å !

!displacements)!







Alzheimer and Huntington diseases; 
transmissible spongiform 
encephalopathies (TSEs); 

amyloidoses!
Common characteristic:  formation of amyloid fibrils!

The involved proteins assume two different!
stable conformations (native and amyloid)!







a! b!



Lysozyme 
mutants!

occur in familial 
visceral!

amyloidosis.!



transmissible spongiform encephalopathies (TCEs)!
(scrapie; mad cow or BSE; Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease)!










